1. “Zigeunerbaron” (Gypsy Baron), State Theater, Linz, Upper Austria
2. “Meistersinger,” second act
3. “Rosenkavalier”
4. “Martha”
5. “Meistersinger”
6. Klosterhteatere, Lambach, OÖ (Monastery theater)
7. Pulpit in Feldenkirchen (there exist two towns of this name in Upper Austria, one at the Danube and one in the Innkreis)
8. Dagger given to August Eigruber, Gauleiter of Oberdonau
10. Art exhibit State Museum, Linz
11. Exhibit of birds, Linz
12. Peasant furniture, Linz
13. Emperor’s Quarters, Emperor’s Apartment, St. Florian
17. Museum, Linz
19. Gmunden, Fishing net
22. Mondsee
23. Losereck
24. Aussee
27. Farmhouse with reed roof
32. Das Goiserertal.
34. Aus Goisern.
36. Logging
38. Peasant Women
39. Altausseer See and Dachstein
47. Water Color
49. Old courtyard in Wels
50. Nazi shrine at Hitler’s Birthplace, Braunau
56. Roman ruins near Linz
57. Houses in Braunau
58. Monthly Magazine, Propaganda pamphlet about Upper Austria (see folder 12 in paper collection)
59. Agriculture
60. Quarrying
62. Lumbering on the Moldau, Czechoslovakia
63. Children
64. Wood Chopping, Graundelsee, ÖÖ
65. Fishing boats, Steyregg
66. Austrian peasant, Gosau, ÖÖ
68. Mondsee bomb release
70. Peasant girl
71. Peasant mother and children
72. Aussee and Peasant costume, dirndl
73. Upper Austrian farmer
74. Farmer from Gosau
75. Farm girl from Gosau
76. Farmer from Gosau
77. Farm girl from Gosau
80. Rural costume
81. Rural costume, Aussee
82. Wedding costume, Aussee
83. Aussee
84. Wood carver, Linz
85. Farm girl, Altenfelden
86. Aussee farmer’s women
87. Young girl, Linz
88. Iron work church, Pfarrkirchen (near Bad Hall)
90. Iron work, Kremsmünster
94. Church in Braunau
95. Kefermarkter
96. Altar piece, church in Kefermarkt
97. Altar piece, church in Kefermarkt
98. Braunau pulpit
99. Organ loft

101. Altar piece. Fedenkirchen

102. Gate. Braunau

103. Ebelsburg, organ loft

104. Open altar country shrine in Aussee


110. Kitchen in Gosau

111. Kitchen in Auffans

113. Wood Carver

114. Wood Carving

115. Art Work - Fixing buttons

118. Ceramics workshop

119. Auffan - Wall piece

120. Gmunden – Woman sculpting ceramic figurines

121. Attersee - Rural furniture

122. Model of German soldier. Sculpture.

123. Embroidery and figurines. Crafts.


126. Steyr - Hunting knives

127. Women embroidering, crafting.

129. Man glazing ceramics.
130. Wooden whistles
132. Ceramic making
133. Ceramic dishes
134. Dressmaking - Linz
136. Wooden Utensils
137. Ceramic sculpture of woman - Gmunden
139. Farmer’s chest and cradle, spinning wheel.
140. Auffan - Chair
141. Rural style room, painting of Hitler on wall.
142. Carving whistles
143. Rural chest
144. Wood carving. Chess pieces etc.
148. Stroble wood working
149. Rope spinning
150. Art workshop
151. Tavern Iron work with sun detail.
152. Wooden chess set
155. Garden - Pamania
156. Peasant in Altenfelden
157. Peasant with Horse
159. Peasant in Gosau
160. Gosau peasant
161. Old peasant woman in Altenfelden
164. Church steeple. Braunau
166. Fisherman. Steyregg
169. Dirndls in Altenfelden
170. Dirndls in Aussee
171. Bruckner’s death mask
172. Werndl: German nationalist symbol on display by U. of Vienna.
173. Sculpture of the head of Siegfried, figure from the Nibelungenlied; German nationalist symbol, at display in the foyer of the main building of the University of Vienna
174. Children in Braunau
175. Hunting Lodge. Schloß Starhemberg
178. Schloß Starhemberg
179. Doorway. Krummau
182. Woman making ceramic pot.
184. Gmunden, children playing
186. Braunau
188. Braunau
190. Children walking in stream. Braunau
192. Church painting and wall carvings in Braunau
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193. Braunau
196. Field. Steyreggerau
197. Rainbach
198. Postcard of the Arc de Triomphe, writing on back
199. Steyr
201. Steyr
204. Steyr
206. Villa in Upper Austria
207. Landscape with woman.
210. The reapers
212. Altaussee. Boat on the water.
214. Child & sheep
215. Budweis
216. Upper Danube
218. Village in Snow
219. Snow scene in Upper Austria
222. Loetzen, snow scene.
223. Ischl with Greifstein Mountain
225. Stairway. Loetzen
227. Logging near Gosau
228. Fresco in Rathaus in Linz
229. Landscape with woman on a hill.
230. Highways
231. Lumbering at Steyregg
235. Woodworkers in workshop.
236. Log jamming on Moldau River in Czechoslovakia
237. Nazis assembly in Steyr
238. Waizenkirchen
240. Last act of “Meistersinger” in Linz
241. Statue of J.P.H. Palm, Linz
242. Budweis
244. Gmunden: working girls on vacation
245. Peasant child from Steyregg
250. J. Weindl, Austrian poet
253. Opera house in Linz
254. Balcony of Opera House, Linz
255. Upper Austrian town in Winter
258. Tomb of Anton Bruckner in St. Florian
259. Storefront in Linz
260. Statue of Werndl
261. Bust of Anton Bruckner
263. Audience at concert in St. Florian on February 21, 1936.
264. Workers Houses, Hermann Goering Werke
265. Workers Houses, Hermann Goering Werke
266. New road construction
267. New road construction near Linz
268. Carved figure on new Linz bridge
269. Stone sculpture on new Linz bridge
270. Factory. Hermann Goering Werke
272. Statue of Albert Stifter
275. Concert in city park auditorium, Linz
276. State House, Linz. Front doorway
277. House in Steyr
278. House in Linz
279. Kapuzinerkirche in Linz
280. Street in Linz
282. Bridge construction over the Danube, Linz
283. Danube bridge stone carving detail.
286. Fishing, Gmunden
288. Fishing, Gmunden
291. Cleaning fish, Gmunden
292. Hoyd (painter)
293. Peasant boy in Gosau
294. Lumbering at Grundlsee
296. Pottery wheel in Gmunden
298. Laboratory in Linz
300. Schloß Weldenfels
301. Lumbering in Upper Austria
303. Lumbering
305. Opening at Leonfeld
306. War painting, Linz Museum
307. Portrait, State Museum in Linz
309. Bodenreuth, Sudetendeutch poet
310. Portrait of Hitler, Conrad Hommel
311. Bruckner’s Handwriting.
312. Painting of Linz
313. Engraving of Anton Bruckner
314. Fresco in Linz Rathaus
315. Fresco in Linz Rathaus
317. Toys, Gmunden
318. Fresco in Linz Rathaus
319. Fresco in Linz Rathaus
321. Painting of Linz from the Upper Danube
324. Statue at Dusseldorf – “The Infantryman”
334. Film negative slide. Sailing on Attersee
336. Portrait of woman. Landesmuseum, Linz
337. “Orpheus & Eurydice”. Landestheater, Linz
338. “Siegfried,” second act
339. Butterflies in State Museum
340. Landestheater, Linz. “Martha”
341. Steyr, Stadttheater. Rathaus
343. “Zigeunerbaron”
349. Fasching (Mardi Gras). Upper Austria.
350. Movie set
351. Archaeological discoveries near Linz
355. Painting in Linz Museum
359. “Siegfried”. Landestheater, Linz.
360. Old fashioned scene-lifts in Theater at Krummau - Czechoslovakia
361. Dressing Room in Opera House
363. Pastoral scene
364. Country schoolhouse near Stroheim
367. School, Newkirchen
368. School, Newkirchen
371. Laboratory
372. Lockers
374. School, Lambach
376. School Frieze of children playing.
377. Stairs
381. Peasant Scene
384. First act of "Meistersinger"
385. Schloßtheater Krummau (Theater in the castle at Krummau)
386. Gala evening at Steyr; balconies are draped with Swastika banners
388. Theater in Braunau
389. "Die Walküre," last act
393. Town Opera House in Grein
394. Steyr Theater
395. "Zigeunerbaron"
397. Das Einholen der Gebleichtenen Leinwand...Spring cleaning
398. Gauleiter Giesler
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403. Hallstatt
406. Freistadt
408. “Zigeunerbaron”
409. “Wallenstein”
411. Viennese actress
413. Viennese actress
414. German movie set, Berlin
416. Linz House in the mountains
417. Skiing near Spital
423. Monastery Kremsmünster
425. Drawing of City Hall in Steyr
430. Fasching (Carnevale)
433. Mondsee
434. People sun bathing in front of ski hut; in the foreground: Mercedes with SS flag on hood
435. Picking narcissus
437. British carrier, H.M.S. Furious
438. Courtyard of State House in Linz
440. Linz
441. Donauschlingen (Bends in the Danube)
444. Children playing
445. An Upper Austrian artist
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446. Stream in Upper Austria

447. The carpenter. “Der Zimmermann”

449. Bicycling in Upper Austria

450. Upper Austrian Landscape

451. Shooting the rapids

453. Archaeological excavations near Linz

455. Schloss Traunsee, Tennisplatz im Park.

456. Austrian actress - Linz

457. Band Hall Theater

462. Nazi assembly, Linz

464. Austrian dance, Bielefeld

465. Berlin movie

468. Director Brantner; Hitler’s picture torn from photo

469. Austrian comedians, State Theater Linz

470. Ballet rehearsal

472. Wardrobe, Linz


474. Excavations near Wilhering, 1195

475. Postcard with writing. Excavations near Wilhering, 1195

477. Cemetery

485. German tank in Linz

494. Procession of soldiers on horseback.
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513. Nazi house decorations
516. Butterflies in State Museum
517. Animal and bird exhibit, State Museum
518. Attic in State Museum, Linz
519. Insect and bug exhibit, State Museum
520. Ritzburger: Gustav Eder. Portrait, State Museum
521. Staircase, State Museum
522. Painting of peacocks. State Museum
532. Scrap drive (sign on the photo reads “Vaterländische Front,” the name of the Austro-Fascist organization that pre-dated the Nazi regime in Austria)
538. Palm Sunday, Upper Austria
539. Enns. Postcard with writing.
540. Landscape near Dachstein
542. Old ruins near Wilhering about 1200
544. “Wiener Blut”
545. “Wiener Blut”
547. Traunkirchen
548. Theater, Budweis. Wall relief.
551. Almstunnel
552. Canyon near Ischl
553. Braunau storefronts.
554. “Zigeunerbaron”
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557. “Paradiesgartens,” State Theater, Linz

Oversized Photographs:

9006. Theater

9007. Theater interior

9008. Landestheater Linz an der Donau (State Theater in Linz an der Donau, exterior)

9009. State Theater in Linz an der Donau (exterior)

9011. State Theater in Linz an der Donau (exterior)

9012. Landestheater Linz an der Donau: Gedenktafel am einstigen Stehplatz des Führers (State Theater in Linz an der Donau: Memorial plaque at the former Stehplatz of the Führer)

9013. State Theater in Linz an der Donau (interior, stage)

9014. State Theater in Linz an der Donau (interior, seating)

9017. State Theater in Linz an der Donau (interior, side seating)

9025. Kurtheater Bad Hall (exterior)

9026. Kurtheater Bad Hall (interior, seating)

9027. Stadttheater Steyr (exterior)

9028. Stadttheater Steyr (interior, seating)

9032. Schlusttheater Krumau (interior, stage close-up)

9033. Schlusttheater Krumau (interior, stage)

9036. Schlusttheater Krumau (interior, corner)
9037. Schlusttheater Krummau (interior, scenery)

9042. Kurtheater Bad (interior, seating)

9050. Klustertheater Lauerbach (interior, stage)

9051. Klustertheater Lauerbach (interior, seating)

9059. Schlusttheater Krummau (exterior)

9060. Schlusttheater Krummau (exterior)

9062. Schlusttheater Krummau (interior, rear)

9063. Schlusttheater Krummau (interior, rear wide view)

9066. Stadttheater Krummau (interior, seating)

9070. Stadttheater Budneis (interior, seating)

9077. Stadttheater Greiu (interior, stage)

9079. Stadttheater Greiu (interior, seating)

10457. Schlusttheater Krummau (stage gears)

10461. Schlusttheater Krummau (interior cherub statues)

10534. Stadttheater Greiu (chairs)

10535. Stadttheater Greiu (chair with seat folded up)

10536. Stadttheater Greiu (balcony seating)

10551. Stadttheater Greiu (exterior)

10552. Rathaus Greiu (exterior)

Unnumbered photo. Nazi rally in unknown town square.